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Olympic Dressage Horse – National Novice Eventing Champion 
Group 1 Graded BWBS  Elite SHB-GB 
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16.1hh /1.65m Bay   75% TB   9” bone  1976 - 2004 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stud Fee:  £600 - FROZEN SEMEN ONLY 
For further details contact Jennie Loriston-Clarke or Anne Dicker 

Catherston Stud, Croft Farm, Over Wallop, Stockbridge, Hampshire, SO20 8HX 
Tel: 01264 782716 Email – enquiries@catherstonstud.com   Website: www.catherstonstud.com 
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Dutch Gold is the only British stallion to WIN the British Novice Eventing 
Championships as a 7 year old (Intermediate-level course), as well as 
represent the country in the Olympics as a Grand Prix Dressage horse. His 
temperament was so extraordinary that the day after he won the Novice 
Championships, he was put on a boat to Holland to compete in one of his first 
International dressage competitions.   
 
After Seoul Dutch Gold finally started to make himself a name as a freestyle 
specialist which thrilled even non-horsey people with his great crown appeal.  
He set new standards in choreography.  In the 1988/89 World Cup season he 
was able to win the European League and placed 4th in the Final in 
Gothenburg, a success no other British Bred horse has reached before or later.  He continued his steady form to 
win the Kur at the 1989 European Championships in Mondorf les Bains in the pouring rain, but no medals were 
given then!  A year later he came 5th in the World Cup Final, a success he repeated in 1992.  
 
A horse which won 6 World Cup Qualifiers in 3 years, beating Isabell Werth in Berlin and got spontaneous 
applause during a breath taking freestyle in Paris could be considered a certain kind of medal candidate when 
the FEI decided to introduce the freestyle as the official part of the 1991 European Championships. Dutch Gold 
excelled, went from one movement to the other so lightly and fluently that the crowds had a hard time holding 
their enthusiasm until the end of the test!  They had seen a real dancer of a horse and did not always agree with 
the judges’ opinions!  The remarkable British bred horse, who showed the transition from walk to canter pirouette 
for the first time ever, who allowed his rider to perform canter zig-zag with only one hand through some of the 
most difficult movements. 
 
Dutch Gold retired at the end of 1992 having competed at Grand Prix level since 1985 and as a leading member 
of the British Team at the Seoul Olympics the World and European Championships every year since 1985. 
Although more famous for his dressage, Dutch Gold has produced many very exciting eventers.  Being 3/4 
Thoroughbred, he had all of the speed and stamina required for today’s modern equine athletes, along with the 
temperament and movement for the dressage phase. He has produced many exciting eventers, including 
successful 3* and 4* horses. 
 
By the famous Bronze Medal winning dressage stallion Dutch Courage, he was out of the TB mare Gold K.  She 
also produced the Supreme Champion Hack Tenterk, who like Dutch Gold had excellent conformation.   
 

Dutch Gold is suitable for crossing with all types of mares. He 
produces big, quality foals with substance, excellent temperaments 
and great presence. His stock inherit his beautiful paces with swing 
and elasticity essential requirements for today's competition horse. 
He has sired 2 BWBS graded stallions in Catherston Goldstorm and 
Dutch Dream (now exported to USA where he competed very 
successfully in the dressage arena) and each of these have now 
sired their own graded sons in Catherston Gold Eagle, Catherston 
Dougal (Best British Bred - British Dressage National Championships 
as a 4 year old) and Catherston Springsteen (International Grand 
Prix Dressage Stallion). Dutch Gold is becoming highly sought after 
as the Dam’s sire, Borough Penny Z (London 2012 Olympics) is one 
example by Cevin Z out of Sovereign Flight who was by Dutch Gold.   

 
Most notable of the progeny competing in 2000 was Tina's Gold ridden by Lucinda Fredericks. In just half a 
season Tina's Gold gained 152 points in Horse Trials and moved up to be ranked 27th in the top 100 horses in 
the world. He won Wilton Intermediate, was 4th at Brightling Daily Mail Advanced before taking 2nd place at 
Gatcombe Intermediate Championships. Tina's Gold then went on to win Blair Castle CCI** and was 4th at Pau 
CCI*** thus qualifying for Badminton 2001.  Some of his progeny include: Dutch Display (was Callow Hill) 
completed Bramham CCI*** and Lion D'Angers CCI***, qualified for the World Equestrian Games in 1994 and 
finished 1st Gatcombe 1997.  Dutch Dream  Advanced dressage horse in the USA, Waterslade Morning Gold 
4th Novice dressage championships 1992, 5th Elementary in 1993 and 5th in Medium 1994. Now competing 
advanced with 313 points.  Marshlands Rubio 249 points Advanced Eventer - double clear at Osberton, winner 
Windsor 3DE.  How About That Grade B winnings over £800.  Stafford George Cross Medium dressage.  
Daedalus Advanced dressage - 239 points.  Master Mickey Advanced Eventer 89 points.  Catherston 
Dynamite 79 points in one season.  Dutch Truth 100 dressage points.  Kindred Spirit Successful Large hack.  
Leading Light Outstanding Large Riding Horse.  Tina's Gold 2000 winner Blair Castle CCI**, 4th Pau CCI***, 
27th in the World's top 100 horses in only half a season. 

FROZEN SEMEN AVAILABLE UNTIL IT IS GONE! 


